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Sure, you went to YouTube and watched that occasional, entertaining, few-minute video whose URL a friend emailed you. But what if you're in the mood for something longer and at better picture quality? We have six services offering just that out for a spin: CinemaNow, Apple's iTunes Movie store, MovieFlix, Movielink, Amazon's Unbox, and Starz's Vongo. Each has a somewhat different take on what your online movie download
experience should be. They vary in what they offer, how you should pay, and whether you subscribe to a movie library, rent, or buy the content. Although video on demand has been a glimmer in tech execs' eyes since the turn of the millennium, the empowering technology is finally mature, and three of the services we review only appeared in 2006-Apple's iTunes films, Amazon's Unbox and Starz's Vongo.There are also a lot of illegal,
pirated-movie download sites out there that we don't recommend and won't be worthy of the names or links of. Some of them are no more than web interfaces for file sharing technologies like Bittorrent. When a website claims all free movies (for which they make you pay a site subscription), you can bet it's one of these. The legitimate movie sites we review claim to be taking the trip to the video store or waiting for mail from Netflix from
your home theater viewings. Is the convenience worth it? What do you get and what do you lose when you switch to Internet-delivered entertainment? Continued... Leonardo DiCaprio played in The Great Gatsby. Warner Bros. Pictures/Roadshow Entertainment House party movies are a special breed. They can show up in pretty much any genre. Although often found in teen movies, house parties may also find themselves in a
raunchy comedy (Bachelor Party), a period drama (The Great Gatsby), or even an abomination (Mom). That's their greatness, if done right, they can fit pretty much anywhere. I mean, who doesn't love a good house party? Here, we highlight the 11 best house party movies — and where to watch them now. Kid a Play in House Party. New Line Cinema Watch now: HBO Max, iTunes, FandangoNow, Redbox, Amazon (not Prime)This is
the home party film that is the standard set for everything that would follow, and no one can match the dance moving Kid a Play does in this. But along with showcasing the comedy, rap, and dance talents of the popular 1990s hip-hop duo, the movie's director, Reginald Hudlin also highlights the comedy talents of Robin Harris as the father and a young and upcoming comic named Martin Lawrence.At his core, the movie shows that a
house party is a perfect setting for all teen movie issues. More: Features Films House Party Old School This indicates an expandable section or menu, or sometimes previous/following navigation options. Shutterstock Going home for the holidays is a no-brainer, so it makes sense that the houses in your favorite movies should be seriously stunning. With perfectly trimmed trees, lots of sparkling lights and a constant sense of and
warmth, these are the top 10 holiday movie houses we want to spend all season in. Ad – Read on under 10. The Santa This 1994 classic features a stunning vision of what Santa's workshop looks like, but it didn't seem fair to include it on this list. The modest home where Tim Allen's Scott Calvin accidentally causes Santa Claus to fall off his roof keeps things simple, which is why it gets the last spot on our list. Watch on Amazon Prime
9. Eleven The apartment where Buddy the Eleven's family lives is nice enough to make any New Yorker jealous — there's an actual dining room! We love it even more after Buddy gives it a holiday makeover complete with paper snowflakes, a big tree and plenty of sparkling lights. Fun fact: the exterior of this Central Park West apartment building was also used in Ghostbusters.Watch on Amazon Prime 8. National Lampoon's
Christmas holiday No one is doing the holidays like Clark Griswold, especially after undressing his entire home with 25,000 sparkling lights. Traditional to the core, the house has large windows in the kitchen, and room for a swimming pool in the backyard. The rest of the interior is full of 80s looks -green carpet, plaid curtains, a pink bathroom—which is why it only makes it to number 8 on our list. Watch on Amazon Prime 7. The Family
Stone The beauty of the exterior of this idyllic Greenwich, CT home, is matched only by the cozy, cluttered vibe inside. The massive eat-in kitchen is a highlight, as is the stunning attic bedroom where SJP's character insists on sleeping away from her soon-to-be fiancé. The notoriety and charm of this home earned it its place at number 7.Watch on Amazon Prime 6. Love Actually We can confirm that Christmas in London is the best,
but it's actually the house in France where Colin Firth's character escapes to write his book where we can't get enough. The Mediterranean-style home features great natural light, beautiful French doors and stunning views of backyard pond. All this and more is why this house lands at number 6 on our list. Watch on Amazon Prime 5. The Holiday (Los Angeles House) The home Kate Winslet flees to in this Nancy Meyers classic is
California cool done right. With high ceilings, a killer pool, blackout shades in the bedroom, and a move theater quality media room, we're ready to move at any time of the year. Throw in a cute old Hollywood legend neighbor, and it's a no brainer why this home lands at number 5 on our list. Watch on Amazon Prime 4. Miracle On 34th Street (1994) If a house is a worthy holiday catalogue shoot, you know it's going to be a winner.
Home Susan Walker asks Santa for in this remake of the 1947 classic, is picture perfect in every way, even if the décor feels a little dated. Large windows, squashy couches and chairs, and fireplaces galore, we can't resist getting this house at number 4 our list. Watch on Amazon Prime 3. A Christmas story If a movie home is worth watching for 24 hours every holiday, it would Be good. We love the vintage charm of this traditional
home, with its large front window—perfect for showcasing great awards—and it's cozy flowing between kitchen and living room. Plus, it has a large bathroom for when you should use your little Orphan Annie decoder pen. Bonus: The house is actually a museum you can visit. Learn more a Christmas Story House Museum, tripadvisor.comWatch on Amazon Prime 2. The Holiday (English House) Yes we cheated and had TWO houses
of The Holiday on this list, but this English cottage is so cute, we couldn't resist. Sure, the road might come impassably winter, but once you're snowed with all the British charm—why would you ever want to leave? Watch on Amazon Prime 1. Home alone How can anything else top this list? This house was so beautiful, The Wet Bandits were willing to go through so much bodily harm to try to rob it. Sure, the green tile in the kitchen is
dated, but the large master suite, formal dining, attic bedroom and backyard treehouse make this home one for the holiday ages. Check out Amazon Prime This content was created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users get their email addresses. You may need more information about this and similar content at piano.io This image has been lost some time after publication, but you can still see it here.
Website Public Domain Torrents offers classic and B-movie downloads via BitTorrent for free. The catalogue includes a farewell to Arms, Jack London and some Tom and Jerry cartoons. Some movies are also available for the video iPod and Sony PSP. To start downloading, check out our BitTorrent section for BT client recommendations. (Tip: Azureus has my heart.) Public Domain Torrents (Image credit: Rafael Henrique/SOPA
Images/LightRocket via Getty Images) Disney Plus is here, and it's packed with so many movies and shows that you might be wondering how you can ever get through it all. Fortunately, you can watch shows like The Mandalorian and every Disney Plus Marvel movie, even when you're away from home. Here's how to download Disney Plus movies and shows for offline playback, so you can watch without Wi-Fi or data. When you
download Disney Plus content to your mobile device, you can watch and show those movies while commuting, at the gym, or anywhere with poor cellular connection. If you haven't, make sure you've downloaded the Disney Plus app and completed the Disney Plus sign-in steps. • Want to try Disney Plus? Sign up for the Disney Plus 7 Day Free TrialStep 1: Open the Disney Plus app on your mobile device and select the app you want
to download. (Image Credit: Future) Step 2: Tap the download icon on the movie or show's page. When it comes to TV shows, if you click on the icon next to 'Season', you'll download all season. Click the download icon next to individual episodes if you only installments. (Image Credit: Future) Step 3: Make sure you're connected A Wi-Fi network. If you are, the app or movie will start downloading. But if you use a cellular connection,
you'll see this error message. (Image Credit: Future) Step 4: Tap the download icon on the bottom menu to view and watch your saved movies and shows. (Image Credit: Future) Future)
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